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Hampden Beauty Supply weaves its style into downtown 
Mechanicsburg 

 
Mechanicsburg, PA — July 22, 2022 —Hampden Beauty Supply recently celebrated its Grand 

Opening, with a ribbon cutting ceremony with the Mechanicsburg Chamber of Commerce. 

Hampden Beauty Supply specializes in bringing ease to maintaining your hairstyles with 

beautiful wigs as the ultimate hair accessory, along with other necessary hair and beauty aids including 

extension units, bonnet caps, and beauty sleep sets. Whether looking for a quick and easy look, a look 

for a special occasion, experiencing thinning hair or even hair loss, Hampden Beauty Supply is the 

“Beautique” focusing on a complete you.  

Business owner Jae Alexander has been in the business of making women feel beautiful since 

2014. Originally started as a home-based business, she briefly partnered with another business owner to 

display her merchandise and products at their Colonial Park Mall storefront before finding the perfect 

location in downtown Mechanicsburg.  

Ms. Alexander believes that a beautiful hairstyle and remaining mindful of overall selfcare is all 

part of building confidence in you and your polished look. Service, by educated beauty consultants as 

well as relaxation technicians, at Hampden Beauty Supply is a part of the white glove treatment to meet 



any hair style need. Educational training classes are offered for licensed stylists, students, individuals 

and to those looking to learn more about how to properly care for their hair. 

Visit Hampden Beauty Supply at 11 N Railroad Avenue, Mechanicsburg. For more information 

and to schedule an appointment, visit https://hampdenbeauty.com.  

 

Picture CAPTION:  Owner Jae Alexander cuts the ribbon with Jeff Palm, Executive Director of the 
Mechanicsburg Chamber of Commerce. They are joined by Mechanicsburg Mayor; Jack Ritter and wife 
Linda, Representative Sheryl Delozier, friends, and other chamber members. 

 

About Mechanicsburg Chamber of Commerce 
The Mechanicsburg Chamber of Commerce supports a variety of community, business, and economic 
development programs throughout the year. It has over 400 business and residential members 
throughout South Central Pennsylvania; and focuses on the Mechanicsburg Borough, Hampden, Lower 
Allen, Monroe, Silver Spring and Upper Allen Townships.  
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